We have studied the electrodeposition of Bi thin films on two GaAs orientations with different atomic arrangement and chemical composition, (110) and (111)B. The electrochemical properties of each substrate have been analyzed by means of cyclic voltammetries and current transients. Then, x-ray diffraction has been used to determine the crystal structure and quality of the Bi films, and atomic force microscopy images have provided information about the surface morphology. Finally, the Bi/GaAs interface has been electrically characterized by means of capacitance-voltage and current-voltage curves. In this study, we have been able to discriminate between the effect of surface chemistry and the arrangement of surface atoms. The former has a direct effect on the reduction process of Bi(III) ions and on the electrical properties of the Bi/GaAs interface, whereas the atoms arrangement at the substrate surface determines the texture and morphology of the Bi films.
Introduction
Bismuth (Bi) has received in-depth attention in the last years due to its interesting electronic properties [1] [2] [3] [4] . On one hand, the strong spin-orbit coupling present in this material is responsible for its peculiar band structure, characterized by a highly anisotropic Fermi surface [5] [6] [7] . As a result, carriers mass reaches extremely low values in certain crystal directions, m* = (1-6)·10 -3 m e 6-8 , which in turn leads to high mobilities. In addition, the Bi rhombohedral structure (R-3m) induces a semimetallic behaviour that results in a low carrier density, n = 2.75 · 10 17 cm -3 7-9 . These two characteristics makes Bi a suitable scenario for the study of classical and quantum size effects (SE and QSE) on the electronic properties, since carriers mean free path [10] [11] and Fermi wavelength 5, 12 are larger than those obtained in other materials. In addition, Bi surface states are strongly spin-polarized via Rashba effect 13 , which could make Bi to have a strong impact in spintronics 14 . Very recently, a large spin to charge conversion induced by spin-orbit coupling in a Bi/Ag Rashba interface has been measured 15 . The study of these effects and their dependence on crystal direction can be carried out on different nanostructured systems. Although there are some works on nanowires [16] [17] , thin films represent a better starting point as only one dimension is reduced. In addition, thin films are more compatible with standard processing techniques, which would eventually allow the integration of Bi films in devices.
To prevent current leakage during transport measurements in Bi thin films, low-doped semiconducting substrates should be used because they guarantee the existence of a wide Schottky barrier between the Bi layer and the substrate. However, highly-doped semiconductors are also interesting to study since thermionic field emission through Schottky barriers is promising for spin injection/detection 18 . For these purposes, electrodeposition has proved to be a suitable technique since high-quality Bi thin films, and other metallic layers, can be grown onto semiconducting substrates. In fact, high-quality Bi films have been electrodeposited on n-GaAs single-crystal substrates, leading to Bi/GaAs Schottky diodes [19] [20] [21] [22] . The use of single-crystal semiconductors as substrates makes necessary the knowledge of its crystal structure and chemical composition because both of them lead to the specific energy band structure and, therefore, the specific electronic properties of the semiconductor. However, the breaking of the 3D translation symmetry at the substrate surface supposes the appearance of dangling bonds that act as states in the middle of the gap. The density, geometry and charging character of the dangling bonds (donor or acceptor states depending on the atom) depends on the substrate orientation, leading to different surface state band structures [23] [24] [25] . Therefore, the surface orientation strongly affects the electrochemical properties of the substrate surface and the electrical properties of the metal-semiconductor interface 24, [26] [27] [28] . Although other authors have studied the electrodeposition of Bi on GaAs substrates with different surface orientations 19, [29] [30] [31] , the discrimination between the effect of surface atomic arrangement and surface chemistry has not been done yet.
In this work, we have investigated the influence of substrate orientation on the electrodeposition of Bi thin films on n-GaAs substrates. Two orientations with different atomic arrangement and chemical composition have been compared: (110) and (111)B. Our results show that surface composition has a direct effect on the reduction process of Bi(III) ions and on the electrical properties of the Bi/GaAs interface, whereas surface atoms arrangement determines the texture and morphology of the Bi films.
Experimental Methods
Electrochemical experiments have been carried out using a stable water-based electrolyte 
where ρ is Bi density (9.8 g ·cm 
Results and Discussion
The two substrates studied in this work, GaAs (110) 
Electrochemical behaviour of n-GaAs substrates in the Bi(III) solution
In order to study the effect of the substrate orientation on the electrodeposition of Bi ultra-thin films on n-GaAs electrodes, it is necessary to previously analyze the kinetics of Bi(III) ions on each substrate. CV of two scans were carried out on GaAs(110) and GaAs(111)B with a scan rate of 10 mV/s. CV scans start at the OCP (≈ 70 mV for both substrates) and go towards negative potentials till -0.7 V. Then, the potential is swept to the anodic region being the second reverse potential 0.6 V and eventually, returning back to the OCP. The second scan is performed just after the first one and it is identical to it. To give further insight into the electrochemical behaviour of each surface, CV scans are represented in a Tafel plot 40 ( Figure 2 ). The cathodic stage of the CVs (regions I, II and III in Figure 2 ) are quite similar for both orientations, which indicates that the kinetics of Bi(III) ions is comparable in the two studied surfaces. We can also observe in both orientations some features related to the surface blockade caused by the adsorbed hydrogen (H ads ) layer 35 . Firstly, the OCP (minimum delimited by regions I and V) in scan 1 (70 mV) is smaller than the OCP in scan 2 (100 mV) due to the effect of H ads in the potential distribution of the SEI. In the first scan, surface states are passivated by the H ads so surface dipole is changed 34, 41 , whereas in the second scan the substrate surface is in intimate contact with the electrolyte 38 . Secondly, the charge transfer resistance obtained from the intersection of the Tafel curve with the vertical line crossing the OCP 42 is higher in scan 1 than in scan 2. Finally, both orientations present a shift between the reduction peak of the first and the second scan and the onset potential of the first one (defined as the intersection between the rising current and the baseline of the CV) is the same in both surfaces because it corresponds to the onset potential of hydrogen reduction (-196 mV). Hydrogen adsorption seems to be comparable in both orientations, since CV efficiencies are similar in both cases (70 % for scan 1 and 74 % for scan 2). Considering that the H ads is removed after the first scan 38 , the onset potential of the reduction peak in the second scan gives information about the electrical activity of each n-GaAs orientation. GaAs(110) exhibits a smaller onset potential (-139 mV) than GaAs(111)B (-155 mV) due to the presence of Ga atoms in the former orientation. These atoms are responsible for lower flat band potentials 43 probably because of the acceptor character of the Ga-derived states [23] [24] .
The anodic stage (regions IV and V in Figure 2 ) shows more remarkable differences between the two surfaces. Although the anodic peaks have the same area, i.e. the same amount of Bi is dissolved, the dissolution rate is higher at GaAs(111)B, leading to narrower peaks. Two slopes are observed for each surface orientation (inset of Figure 2 ) which indicates two different mechanisms involved in the Bi dissolution and related to the electrons transport from the Bi film to the GaAs substrate. At low potentials, electrons cross the Schottky barrier mainly by tunnel effect whereas at higher overpotentials thermionic emission becomes the predominant contribution 29 . Tunnel transport seems similar in both orientations, which means that the depletion region of the Schottky barriers has a similar width. However, the slope at higher potentials, which is linked to thermionic emission, is higher for the (111)B orientation, due to a lower barrier height or to a higher density of surface states at the Bi/GaAs(111)B interface 26 .
In order to differentiate between the effect of H ads and the effect of substrate orientation in the electrodeposition of Bi, films with a thickness of 40 nm have been grown in GaAs(110) and The transient curves are very similar, and they only reflect differences related to the growth procedure ( Figure 3.a) . Therefore, the substrate orientation seems to have a lower influence than the H ads on the nucleation. When Proc. 1 is performed, both the induction time (the time to charge the double-layer) and t max increase, whereas j max decreases due to the presence of H ads on the GaAs surface that hinders the Bi growth. When procedure 2 is followed, the current-time transients are similar for both surface orientations except for the higher value of j in the (110) orientation. This could be attributed to a higher density of surface atoms of this surface. and theoretical curves for instantaneous and progressive nucleation.
In order to obtain kinetic information about the nucleation process, the current transients have been analyzed by means of the nucleation model derived by Scharifker and Hills 44 . The experimental transients have been plotted in a non-dimensional form and compared with the theoretical curves for instantaneous (eq. 2) and progressive nucleation (eq. 3) (Figure 3 .b). 
The time scale has been corrected (taken t = t -t 0 ) to avoid the delay effect of the induction time (t 0 ) 45 . The experimental data can be described by progressive 3D nucleation controlled by diffusion for both substrate orientations, which is the typical nucleation observed when electrodepositing metals onto semiconductors 40 . The adimensional plot of Figure 3 .b shows a progressive nucleation for GaAs(111)B and both procedures. However, GaAs(110) shows an intermediate behaviour that can be attributed to the presence of Ga atoms on the surface of that substrate. This behaviour is related to the competition between protons and Bi(III) ions to get adsorbed onto As surface atoms 34, 38 , which leads to a progressive nucleation. However, there is no such competition in the case of Ga atoms because protons do not adsorb on them 34 .
Therefore, the reduction of Bi(III) ions on GaAs(110) substrates seems to be instantaneous at Ga surface atoms but progressive at As surface atoms. The same explanation has been given by Depestel and Strube to explain the different nucleation mechanism of gold on GaAs(111)A and GaAs(111)B surfaces 24 . From the values of j max and t max , the apparent nucleation rate (AN 0 ), which is the product of the nucleation rate per active site (A) and the density of active sites (N 0 ), and the diffusion coefficient of Bi(III) ions (D) have been estimated by means of equations (22) and (23) 
Structural and morphological characterization of Bi ultra-thin films
XRD analysis has been carried out to check the effect of the growth procedure and substrate orientation on the Bi crystallinity. Due to the small thickness of the films, out-of-plane GIXRD patterns have been carried out ( Figure 4 ). All patterns only show a few reflections assigned to the rhombohedral structure of metallic Bi (R-3m, 166), which indicates that all films have a preferred orientation parallel to the substrate surface 48 . The samples grown via procedure 2 present fewer Bragg peaks than those grown via procedure 1, which indicates an enhancement of the crystallinity in the former case. (012) planes when Proc. 1 is followed, which indicates a higher crystal disorder. 2 show narrower ω-rocking curves with higher intensity than those grown via Proc. (Table 3) . Afterwards, C-V curves have been carried out on Bi/GaAs diodes for both substrate orientations and growth procedures. In Figure 9 .a it is shown the C -2 -V curves studied for all the samples. Table 4 summarizes the values of the (E F -E C ), φ FB and φ B for the Bi/GaAs interfaces for both substrate orientations and growth procedures. Bi films grown via Proc. 1 have barrier heights higher (2-3%) than those grown via Proc. 2 regardless of the substrate orientation (table 4). Since these layers have been grown onto hydrogenated GaAs surfaces, this increase in the barrier height is due to the presence of H ads trapped in the Bi/GaAs interface. The hydrogen atoms passivate the surface states at the interface, enhancing the surface dipole of the Bi and, therefore, leading to a higher effective barrier height [51] [52] . Furthermore, the Bi layers grown on GaAs (110) present a higher barrier height (~ 60 meV) than those obtained in GaAs(111)B, probably due to the enhanced in-plane crystal uniformity. On the contrary, the high mosaicity of the Bi films grown on GaAs(111)B leads to a large density of grain boundaries and, therefore, to surface states that decrease the barrier height. This result is in agreement with the faster Bi dissolution observed for GaAs(111)B substrates at the electrochemical characterization ( Figure 2) . Therefore, I-V characteristics should be analyzed on the basis of Thermionic Field Emission (TFE) 54 . The forward current (j n ) can be described by the following relation: The best-fit parameters from at least 10 different diodes were averaged to give the values listed in Table 4 . Just as in the C-V curves, the barrier heights obtained by the I-V curves are a little higher in the (110) orientation. In addition, Bi/GaAs diodes obtained by Proc. 1 present barrier heights slightly lower than those obtained by Proc. 2. This might be related to a higher oxidation of the diode due to the higher rms of the Bi films grown by Proc. 1 55 . In all cases, the m t obtained is smaller than the electrons mass in GaAs which indicates crystal defects at the interface. The (111)B orientation shows the lowest values of m t due to the high mosaicity of the Bi layers grown on this orientation. On the contrary, the Bi layers grown on GaAs(110) have a negligible mosaicity but a higher out-of-plane disorder, which leads also to a small value of m t . Table 4 . in substitutional Ga sites in the GaAs lattice (6 meV) 56 .
Derivation of equations 11 and 12
Neperian logarithm of equation 6 is given by equation 10: 
